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Abstract 
Several systems such as adaptive systems, etc. provide responses to the user by taking into account, among other, his profile. 
After each user-system interaction, new information should be added to the user profile content. By the time and after 
several updating operations, the profile can become overloaded and the removal of irrelevant content is necessary. In this 
paper, we tackle the profile overloading problem. We propose a new method based on co-training algorithm for detecting 
and removing irrelevant elements. Our method is automatically adapted to the content of any profile and allows us to obtain 
the most generic classifier to each one. An experimental study by qualitative and comparative evaluations shows that the 
proposed method can detect and remove irrelevant profile content effectively. 
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1. Introduction 
The user profile is a key element in various information systems such as adaptive systems, etc. It stores data 
that describe the user such as personal data (name, age, etc.), interests (keywords, expertise domains, etc.), 
preferences (language, color, etc.), navigation history, etc. The profile is automatically updated by the system 
after each user-system interaction. 
After several updating operations performed on the profile, especially addition operation, the profile can be 
overloaded and its content can vary between relevant and irrelevant. This can produce a cognitive overload 
problem for the system which cannot distinguish relevant and irrelevant elements in the profile to be taken into 
account. So, a classification profile elements method is necessary to identify relevant/irrelevant ones. In this 
way, several methods are proposed. We can classify these methods in two categories which are: (1) explicit 
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methods such as [6] and (2) implicit methods such as [11]. In this paper we focus particularly on implicit 
methods in which the system automatically classifies the profile elements to resolve the problem of profile 
overloading without the user’s intervention. The purpose of this paper is to propose an implicit method which 
automatically classifies profile elements to identify and remove the irrelevant ones. This method is based on a 
semi-supervised learning algorithm. It provides mainly an improvement of the co-training algorithm in order to 
be adapted to our profile elements classification problem. In fact, in the literature, several studies have 
proposed new version of co-training algorithm to make it adapted to their addressed problem, among them we 
cite [4] which is proposed on image processing. The originality of our method is that it is applied to an XML 
user profile and adapted to the content of any user profile. 
This paper is divided into 4 sections. In section 2, we describe a brief state of the art of implicit methods 
which deal with the profile overloading. Section 3 presents our method. Section 4 outlines the results of the 
evaluation. Section 5 recapitulates the presented method and presents future work. 
2. Related works 
Several methods have been conducted in profile elements classification. These methods can be grouped 
according to the user’s intervention in two categories: implicit and explicit. Explicit methods [6] require the 
user’s intervention to classify profile elements. While the implicit ones are automatic methods. In this paper, 
we focus particularly on implicit methods such as [11]. In this category we can also distinguish two groups of 
methods: (i) methods that use the learning techniques to classify the new profile elements to be added such as 
[2], [8] and [10] and (ii) methods that use the learning techniques to classify the already existing elements in 
order to remove the elements that have become irrelevant. In our work, we are interested in the second group of 
methods because though the first group of methods provides pertinent profiles, these profiles cannot contain all 
the various user interests for the reason that a new interest can be added only if there is a similarity with the 
already existing interests. Moreover, after several updating operations, the profile can be overloaded. 
In [2], [7] and [1] the authors propose implicit methods that use learning techniques to classify the already 
existing profile elements into relevant/irrelevant. The irrelevant ones will be removed. 
The proposed method in [2] allows to classify the profile elements (here profile concepts) by using 
association rules and Bayesian networks. The relevant concepts are maintained. Authors in [7] are based on the 
supervised learning technique by using the K-NN algorithm. The classifier uses labeled users’ preferences pool 
to classify the preferences of each user. In [1] the profile elements are represented as a category hierarchy. Each 
category represents the knowledge about a domain of user interest and has an energy value. This latter 
increases when the user shows interest in the category and decreases by a constant value for each period of time. 
Based on the energy value, the system classifies the categories: categories that have low-energy will be 
removed and categories that have high-energy will persist. 
We notice that, the proposed methods in [2], [7] and [1] are able to reduce the profile overloading problem. 
But, their efficiency depends on the decision criterion for the profile elements classification and the used 
learning technique. All these methods use the supervised learning technique which provides a prediction model 
that is not usually adapted and applied to any user profile. 
In this paper, we propose a new implicit method based on a semi-supervised learning technique which 
automatically classifies profile elements into relevant/irrelevant. The originality of this method relies on the 
proposal of an adaptive solution of co-training technique which can be applied to any user profile. 
3. Proposed user profile  
Our proposal in this paper consists in a method that aims, firstly to detect irrelevant elements from an 
overloaded user profile and secondly, to remove the irrelevant ones in order to obtain a pertinent profile. Thus, 
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the input of this method is an overloaded user profile which consists of the user’s navigation history of one user 
(cf. figure 1). It is obtained after several navigation sessions in the INEX 2007† corpus which is part of the 
collection WIKIPEDIA XML. The 110000 XML documents in this corpus are related to one or more themes 
and interconnected by XLINK simple links. The used navigation method, implemented in our architecture [13], 
is detailed in our previous work [14]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Proposed model of the user profile’s navigation history 
As we can see in figure 1, the user’s navigation history (HISTORY) is described by two parameters: one for 
the session (SESSION_PARAM) and another for the user (USER_PARAM). The first one consists of the 
number of sessions (NB_SESSION) and their duration (DURATION). As for the second one, it is made up by 
the visited themes (THEMES) in the INEX corpus. Each theme is identified by its identifier (ID_THEME), its 
name (INTITULE_THEME), the number of visit (NB_VISIT), the last visit date (DATE_VISIT), the duration 
of visit (DURATION_VISIT) and the average duration of visit (AVG_DURATION). For each theme we 
specify: the visited documents (VISITED_DOCS) which are identified by (ID_DOC), the number of access to 
each document (NB_ACCESS), the spent time on each document (SPENT_TIME), the visited links 
(VISITED_LINKS) and the number of clicks (NB_CLIC) on each link (ID_LINK). 
After each session, updating operations are applied to this profile [14]. Therefore, after several sessions it 
becomes overloaded by several data which may become irrelevant. That is why, we propose a method that 
automatically identifies and removes the profile elements that become irrelevant. 
 
 
†  http://www-connex.lip6.fr/~denoyer/wikipediaXML 
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4. Adaptive semi-supervised learning method  
To detect and remove irrelevant elements (visited themes) from an overloaded user profile, our proposed 
method operates in two steps (cf. figure 2): (1) profile element classification into relevant/irrelevant; and (2) 
removing irrelevant elements. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Process of our proposed method 
The first step Profile Element Classification is the main step of our method. The goal of this step is to 
discriminate irrelevant elements from the profile. For this, it classifies each element called “THEME” (cf. 
figure 1) into relevant/irrelevant theme. The framework of this step is detailed below. 
The second step Removing Irrelevant Elements takes as input the obtained labeled user profile based on 
the first step. It removes irrelevant themes and all their elements (visited documents “VISITED_DOCS”, 
visited links “VISITED_LINKS”). That is to say, if a theme is considered irrelevant, so are its elements. 
After this step the profile is reduced to the most relevant content. This allows the adaptive system to identify 
from this profile the most appropriate data to be taken into account in the adaptation process. 
4.1. Profile elements classification 
In order to automatically classify profile elements we propose to use a semi-supervised learning method. 
According to [3], semi-supervised learning is a combination of supervised and unsupervised learning where 
typically a small labeled data and a large unlabeled data are used for training. We justify our choose of this 
technique by: (i) it requires a reduced labeled data, (ii) the manual labeling of a huge set of data must be done 
by human expert and requires a lot of time and (iii) the using of unlabeled data (data to be classified) for 
learning provides an adapted classification task. In our work the manual labeling of a large number of user 
profiles is a considerable work and the classification task must be adapted to the content of any user profile. 
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Generally, the data classification is based on a key element called “prediction model”. This model is 
generated by a classifier which is based on a learning technique. In the literature, several techniques for semi-
supervised learning are proposed such as the self-training, the co-training, S3VM and T-SVM. In our work we 
are focusing in co-training because it: is simpler than S3VM and T-SVM, provides better accuracy than the 
self-training and adapted and provides good results to classification problems of data with strong similarity 
between features. 
The idea of co-training is that two separated classifiers are trained using the data of the labeled pool having 
two sub-feature sets respectively because co-training assumes that features for training must be split into two 
sets [12]. Each sub-feature set is sufficient to train a classifier and the two sets are conditionally independent 
given the class. Then, each classifier generates a prediction model and assigns labels to unlabelled data given as 
input. After that, it selects the most confident predicted ones, adds them to the Labeled Pool (LP) and the 
process repeats. When training is completed, after n rounds, the labels of the data to be classified are predicted. 
In our case this process cannot robustly classify the elements of any profile. In fact, the content of each profile 
varies from one user to another according to the history of each one (durations of visits, total duration of 
sessions, etc.). So, the two generated prediction models (by the two classifiers) based on one labeled pool, 
which contains a mixture labeled data from several various user profiles, cannot usually be applied to any 
profile and cannot provide good classification result.  
Thus, we contribute to propose a new method based on an adaptive co-training technique adapted to the 
content of any user profile. This method is based on N Adapted Labeled Pools (N-ALP) (cf. figure 2). The 
construction process of the N-ALP and the classification process are detailed in the following section. 
4.2. Construction process of N-ALP 
The N-ALP are the main elements in our proposed method. The initial content of N-ALP is similar to the 
content of the N-LP. Each LP consists in one overloaded labeled user profile.  
 To obtain these latter, a domain expert has labeled N overloaded user profiles. He classifies the elements 
called “THEME” into relevant/irrelevant themes based on their features: NB_VISIT, DATE_VISIT, 
DURATION_VISIT, AVG_DURATION (cf. figure 1) and features related to visited documents and links. 
These features are the total number of the visited documents (NB_DOC) and the total number of the clicked 
links (NB_LINK). 
To facilitate the separation of the training data by the classifiers, we propose to select the most pertinent 
features for classification. For this, we selected by ReliefF [5] algorithm the pertinent features. In the literature, 
there are many different algorithms for features selection such as Fisher filtering, Feature ranking, etc.; we are 
interested in ReliefF algorithm because it is unaffected by feature interaction [5]. The best ranked features 
obtained are: DURATION_VISIT, AVG_DURATION, NB_VISIT and DATE_VISIT. Based on the principle 
that co-training requires the necessity of splitting the features according to conditionally independent 
assumption [12], we split the four selected features into two sets. The first features set (<A1, A2>) is composed 
by DURATION_VISIT and AVG_DURATION. As for the second one (<A’1, A’2>), is composed by 
NB_VISIT and DATE_VISIT. 
To choose the best classifier (learning algorithm), we first made the choice of the supervised learning 
technique. In literature, there are several techniques of supervised learning. One of the criteria to compare these 
techniques is the comprehensibility of the generated prediction model. Based on this criterion, we choose the 
induction of decision trees technique [9]. We have applied to a set of overloaded profiles nine algorithms 
(ADTRee, C4.5, DecisionStump, CS-CRT, ID3, RandomFoorest, RandomTree and REPTree) and we have 
obtained the best values of F-Measure and Classification Rates by REPTree. 
Thus, after this study, we used two REPTree classifiers. Each classifier is based on a set of features; one is 
based on DURATION_VISIT and AVG_DURATION and the other one on NB_VISIT and DATE_VISIT. At 
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the first round, these classifiers are trained based on the two features sets of N-LP and the unlabeled overloaded 
profile P (the input). So, 2*N prediction models are generated and the most confident labeled elements from 
each class (relevant/irrelevant) based on these models are added to N-ALP (elements from P). Then, the two 
classifiers are re-trained n-1 rounds on N-ALP and P and after each round 2*N new prediction models are 
generated and the most confident obtained labeled elements are added to N-ALP. 
5. Evaluation 
In order to evaluate this method, we carried out a series of experiments. These experiments are performed on 
20 overloaded user profiles. So, 20 users have navigated for several sessions in the INEX 2007 corpus‡. The 20 
overloaded user profiles are labeled: (i) manually by the 20 users themselves, (ii) based on the classical co-
training algorithm and (iii) based on our proposed method. For the performance evaluation, we have used the 
F-Measure (FM=2*recall*precision/recall+precision) and the classification rates (CA=1-ER, ER is the error 
rate). We firstly compare the obtained results based on the classical co-training algorithm with the users’ 
manual labeling. Figure 3 depicts the result of this comparison. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Evaluation of the classical co-training 
As we can see in figure 3, the CR and FM are not satisfying (the best obtained CR is 0.65 and the best FM is 
also 0.65). For example, for user 3 their respective values are: 0.5 and 0.5. In fact, this user labeled manually 10 
themes as relevant, while classical co-training algorithm provides only 5 relevant themes. This affects 
consequently the response to the user’s request. 
Secondly, we compare the obtained profiles with our proposed co-training method with the users’ manual 
labeling. Figure 4 depicts the result of this comparison. 
We can notice, in figure 4, that the CR and FM are improved if compared with those in figure 3. For the 
same user 3, the values of CR and FM are respectively 0.9 and 0.9. Moreover, our method was labeled 9 
relevant themes among 10. 
 
 
‡  http://www-connex.lip6.fr/~denoyer/wikipediaXML 
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Based on these results (figures 3 and 4), we can notice that by applying our method we obtain the best CR 
and F-Measure (0.8225 as average CR and 0.8055 as average FM) compared to the classical co-training 
algorithm which denotes 0.515 as an average CR and 0.4725.as an average F-M. In fact, the CR of user 3 for 
example, was 0.50 and it is improved to 0.9 with our method. Besides, the FM of the user 4 shows clear 
improvement of 0.5 obtained by our method (from 0.33 to 0.83). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Evaluation of our method 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we proposed an implicit method to detect and remove irrelevant elements from an overloaded 
user profile. Our proposed method is based on a new co-training algorithm. Unlike the classical co-training 
algorithm, our method is adapted to the overloaded content of any user profile. This method was evaluated on 
20 user profiles and showed good results. Comparative study with the classical co-training algorithm shows 
that our gives the best classification rates and F-measure. 
In our future works we will focus: (i) firstly on applying our method to the remaining elements of the profile 
(Sub-domains, documents and links) and (ii) secondly on evaluating its reliability on the navigation adaptation. 
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